St C is ten minutes from the center o f
Christiansted's freeport shopping in the
restored Historic District, twenty minutes from
the Alexander Hamilton International Airport,
fifteen minutes from the Robert Trent Jones
championship golf course at Carambola.
(
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Hotel
P.O. Box 248
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin Islands 00820

Telephone: (809) 778-8600
Watts: (800) 524-5006
CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Affectionately called "St. C" by the islanders,
this resort hotel has been completely renovated,
containing 65 large guest rooms with air conditioning, ceiling fans, cable tv and telephones.
St. C is directly on the Caribbean alongside the
beginning of Long Reef which forms the harbor
of Christiansted Town.
St. C offers spectacular sea views from every
room amid a romantic setting of coconut palms
and tropical flowers. As the sea breaks over
Long Reef at the edge of the Caribbean's largest
saltwater pool, you may wade or sun along the
reef, rest in the shade of the coconut grove or,
after tennis, swim and relax in the pool.
Exotic tropical refreshments surfside at the
pool compliment cooling tradewinds which flow
with liquid grace throughout the property.
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner are served daily
with frequent special evenings of island (Cruzan)
cuisine, cookouts, and live entertainment.

Conference facilities are provided for special
events for groups of 50 to 150. Our staff will provide tour information and bookings for all the
many island attractions such as sailing, Buck
Island with its Underwater National Monument,
snorkeling, diving, wind surfing, horseback
riding, sightseeing and day trips to St. Thomas
and St. John.
Special arrangements for rental jeeps or cars
are available for guests so that the Island can
be enjoyed at your leisure. The largest Virgin
Island, St. Croix offers a surprising variety of
scenery; cactus studded hillsides on the east
end; golden meadows and spectacular cliffs
plunge to the sea along the north shore; cool,
dark rain forests abound near the Victorian
Danish Frederiksted Town on the west end.
Visits to restored Estate Whim Great House
and the Botanical Gardens and a profusion of
ruins dating from the days when sugar was
king, fill the visitor with memories to last a
lifetime.
Call a professional — your Travel Agent
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St Croix was discovered by Christopher
Columbus, November 13, 1493, on his second
voyage to the New World. Columbus anchored
off the mouth of Salt River, just over the hill
from the present site of St. C.
Columbus named the island group the
Virgins in honor of St. Ursula's eleven thousand
virgins. Our island, known to the indians as
Ay-Ay, he named Santa Cruz (holy cross) which
the French renamed St. Croix in the mid-17th
century. For a short time the island was governed by the Knights of Malta religious order. In
1773, the Danish West India Company purchased St. Croix from France. In 1751, the Danes
built Christiansted Town, in 1775, Frederiksted
Town and by 1757, some 241 sugar and cotton
plantations were in operation on the island.
America purchased the island March 31,1917
and the Stars and Stripes replaced the Danish
Danneborg. Today, St. Croix is an American territory with English language, no passports
needed, and operates under the laws of the
United States.

